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Above: Outdoor performance at Wyndham Cultural Centre.
Below: Singing Swallows at Theatre Works (photo: Pia Johnson)

VAPAC (The Victorian Association
of Performing Arts Centres)
is the peak body representing
performing arts venues and
theatre professionals across
Victoria and Tasmania.
VAPAC is a collaborative Victorian-based
membership organisation representing a diverse
range of performing arts venues and theatre
professionals engaged in activities including:
• the presentation of local and touring
performing arts productions;
• new work commissioning and co-producing;
• community cultural development;
• commercial venue hire;
• festival delivery;
• non-arts events and functions such as
meetings and conferences;
• theatre design and arts consultancy
With 80% of our member venues managed by
local government and the remainder coming
from the education and private sectors, VAPAC
is an arts industry service organisation with a
uniquely broad reach into the community.
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Chair’s
Message
As we emerged from 2020 the strike of midnight on New
Year’s Eve held hope, anticipation and aspirations for
a return to business as usual. Sadly, our resilience was
tested like never before, by February Victoria was in its
third lockdown, by August we were entering our sixth,
with some of the harshest restrictions across the globe.
And whilst we were all managing the complexities of
everyday life, attentions drawn in every which way, our
treasured venues screamed for life. We didn’t want to turn
the ghost lights back on and hoped that the cancellation
and postponement merry go-round was behind us - not
yet, but we showed up, stood up and VAPAC was a
beacon of industry insights, advice, strong advocacy, grit
and determination.
It actually seems remarkable that we did manage to sneak
in a few face to face meetings, March in Bendigo, Bunjil
in November and Showcase in May, these moments of
togetherness were unfortunately fleeting, resulting in the
importance of VAPAC’s ongoing weekly zoom meetings.
They became critical for the operations of our PAC’s and
an important shared experience with colleagues. As we
navigated the continuing impacts of the Rona rollercoaster,
a new era of a vaccinated economy, phased roadmaps,

RAD’s, RAT’s, COVID marshals and a ‘new’ understanding
of the Greek alphabet, our weekly catch-ups solidified our
connections with each other and inspired us to remain
engaged with our communities.
From dark storms the sun-shines, evident by our industries
relentless innovation, collegiate support and ability to
swiftly adapt. We continued to welcome audiences when
restrictions allowed and continued to support our artistic
community by providing a safe space for them to present
their works, albeit at times in varying digital formats.
I’m so proud of what we all achieved in unprecedented
times. VAPAC cemented itself as an industry leader
and continued to support not only its members, but
the sector more broadly. With the support of Creative
Victoria, VAPAC was able to retain Ross Farnell's
talents for simplifying complex information. Ross’
ability to consistently deconstruct layered and nuanced
information was wholeheartedly embraced by the
network. Jenny’s outstanding leadership never waned,
Gemma’s dedication to Showcase and the Zoom in to
Zoom out series highly regarded, Ella and Laura’s comms
support, the Executive’s commitment and our Members
passion and dedication admirable.

Left: Earth Matters at Drum Theatre
(photo: Thomas Barnes)
Right: The Gospel According to Jesus,
Queen of Heaven at Theatre Works
(photo: Jo Clifford)
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During this time VAPAC navigated a number of changes,
we farewelled VAPAC’s formidable Chair and inaugural
life member, Rob Robson. On behalf of the network Rob
I thank you for your invaluable counsel and industry
leadership over many, many years. General Manager,
Gemma Robertson moved on to an exciting role at Arena
Theatre Company, we welcomed the talented Laura
Milke-Garner after Ella Bucovaz’s departure and appointed
VAPAC’s new Executive Director, Patrick McCarthy.
On behalf of the Executive, I thank you all for your
relentless patience, passion and for keeping the arts alive
in your communities. As we start to consider Jenny’s
upcoming farewell in mid-2022, I extend my sincere thanks
and deep gratitude for Jenny’s support, for our members,
the sector, the Association and to me personally. Jenny’s
care and connection with every member, and instinctive
understanding of how VAPAC can assist PAC’s to achieve
outstanding outcomes, will leave a lasting legacy of a very
engaged, active, and growing membership.
I thank our supporters, partners and sponsors for your
support and once again to all the members for your
participation, ideas, important reflections, perseverance
and tenacity.

As we continue to navigate the path ahead, I will leave you
with an apt quote

You are being presented with two
choices: evolve or repeat – Anon
There is no doubt that VAPAC has successfully evolved –
thank you all for playing your part!

Tammy Ryan
Chair, VAPAC

Executive
Director’s Report
It is a great privilege to have joined the Victorian

As VAPAC continues to advocate to government on

Association of Performing Arts Centres in the role

behalf of our members and the broader industry, we felt it

of Executive Director. Having commenced with the

important to capture data from our members to provide a

organisation in November 2021, my initial task has

clear picture of the impacts of the pandemic on our venues

been to get to know our wonderful staff, members, and

across both 2020 and 2021. Following the completion of a

stakeholders; and laying the groundwork for an important

survey covering both years, we can now clearly articulate

year in 2022 as the sector reopens.

the devastating results of the extended closure of our

What has initially impressed me the most is the incredibly
supportive and collaborative culture that exists within our

sector. Key findings include:
•

In 2020, the number of performances in our venues

network of venues, and the generosity that our members

dropped to 20% of pre-pandemic levels. This figure

bring with them to our meetings and initiatives. This

grew somewhat in 2021, but total performances were

culture is a credit to the tireless work of my predecessor

still at only 47% of their previous level.

Jenny Ryssenbeek, and the leadership of our Executive
Committee. As you will read in the various reports contained

•

and workshops, were significantly impacted by COVID,

in this document, the work undertaken by VAPAC to support

dropping in 2020 to 19% of their previous level, and

the sector through the unprecedented challenges of 2021

recovering at a slower rate than other parts of venue

was vital to ensuring our industry not only survived but was

operations in 2021.

ready to reopen and embrace artists and audiences back
into our theatres. One only need look at the extraordinary

Other events in our venues such as exhibitions, films,

•

Significant drops in room and venue hire as a result

public response upon returning to our shared cultural

of restrictions indicate a substantial impact on

spaces to experience plays, live music, dance, and more, to

community use of venues, as well as drops in related

understand how important this work has been.

revenue for members.

Left: Audience check-in at
Wyndham Cultural Centre
Right: Audience at Wyndham
Cultural Centre

•

Attendance numbers were also down to below 20% of
previous levels in 2020, and only recovered to 31% of
previous levels in 2021.

•

Total box office revenue plummeted in 2020 to below
18% of previous levels, and only recovered to 26% in
2021.

•

For the first time VAPAC has captured employment
figures across our venues, with 989 full and parttime permanent staff, and 2046 casual staff in the
workforce as of Dec 2021.

These figures paint a bleak picture of the two years our
industry has endured, and our members can be very proud
of the work they have done to overcome these challenges.
As we move into a new phase of the pandemic where we
learn to live with COVID-19 in the community, we will still
face difficult periods. However, as a sector we are well
placed to not only recover, but to realise a stronger and
more sustainable future.
As we move forward, VAPAC will need to evolve. I look
forward to collaborating with our members and the wider
sector to generate new initiatives that build the capacity
and resources needed to succeed in our work. I believe

that there will be many opportunities for VAPAC to play an
active and constructive role in reshaping our industry as
we emerge from the pandemic. The contribution of our
members to this work will be vital.
I’d like to thank the Executive Committee for their work
across 2021, and also thank our wonderful team for
their contributions in their roles under challenging
circumstances. I look forward to a successful year for
VAPAC in 2022.
See you at the theatre.

Patrick McCarthy
Executive Director, VAPAC
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Membership & Events
Update
2021 continued to be a year of challenges driving a need to
be flexible and adapt all plans to meet the evolving issues
created by a pandemic.
We were fortunate to be able to have our first Members
Meeting of the year face to face in Ulumbarra Theatre
Bendigo, and the enthusiasm attendance at the meeting
for catching up with colleagues was enhanced by a
strong agenda highlighting the capacity that member
venues have shown during the past twelve months, to
pivot and adapt to the times. There was considerable
discussion regarding outdoor events, streaming and
hybrid touring which was a significant component of
programming planned and delivered in an effort to keep
communities engaged and entertained whilst managing
the ever changing regulatory demands.
Our second Members Meeting of the year was cancelled
and then rescheduled to November at Bunjil Place.
Focused on building accessibility and diversity in
programming, the attendees were challenged and formed
by several case studies by network members, plus an
interesting presentation by Fotis Kapedopoulos from Kape
Communications examining the opportunities for building
a diverse audience.
We have continued to deliver regular Zoom Discussion
Group meetings with Members in 2021. With the meeting

agendas driven by the changeable COVID regulations
and an average attendance of 60 per meeting we were
fortunate to have secured additional funding from
Creative Victoria’s Strategic Investment Fund to allow us
to maintain the engagement of Dr Ross Farnell as our
organisational and sector authority on COVID regulations.
It proved incredibly valuable to be able to refer to one
central contact that was certainly knowledgeable and
informative in his briefings.
Once again Showcase Victoria 2021 was impacted by the
pandemic; see the full report on this event in a separate
section of this Performance Update.
2021 continued to see changes and restructures within our
small team. Our Communications manager Ella Bucovaz
went on maternity leave early in the year and we were
grateful to have the services of Tahli Taylor to fill the gap
until the middle of the year. Ella then came back briefly
before leaving to take up another role and her position was
filled on contract by Laura Milke Garner. During this period
Gemma Robertson offered her resignation to become an
Executive Producer at Arena Theatre in Bendigo. Gemma
left a significant gap in our Executive, during her period with
VAPAC she introduced significant technological changes
with a new website for both VAPAC and Showcase Victoria,
plus a changed Discussion Board which brought better

Left: Pierce Brothers
Above: Our Story at The Drum Theatre
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levels of engagement for discussions and information
updates and sharing. We wish her well in her new role, and
appreciate the energy and enthusiasm which she brought to
VAPAC during her time with our organisation.
In September 2021 VAPAC submitted a funding application
to the Creative Partnerships program, an initiative from
Creative Victoria’s Creative State 2025 announcement.
There was a significant amount of work involved in
developing the Strategic Plan to support our application,
and I am very grateful to the Executive Board of VAPAC
who spent several sessions discussing the needs and
direction for our organisation. I am also tremendously
grateful to Gemma Robertson and Rob Robson for their
assistance in preparing the funding application. Once again

on an ongoing basis. Therefore I stepped back into a 3
day position as Events and Membership Manager under a
newly appointed Executive Director.
My sincere thanks to the Executive Committee for their
continued support through 2021, I appreciate their
commitment to the broad network and their capacity to
support the network through my challenges this year. It
has been tough, but the collaboration and passion shown
by all has made my job so much easier to deliver. I also
must acknowledge the incredible role that Dr Ross Farnell
has played in keeping our network and the sector informed
and calm during the turbulent times of the past 12 months.
His dedication to the role was truly appreciated by all.
THANK YOU!

there was a great deal of thought and planning to ensure
that the details reflected our needs and ambitions and
collectively we worked hard to make sure it was concise,
clear and provocative in its support for what we plan to
deliver. As part of the application it was agreed by the
Executive and I that we needed to review and restructure
our Executive team to ensure that we had the resources
to deliver the new funding program. The resignation of
Gemma Robertson meant that we had a new role to fill as
the Executive Director position was designated to be a full
time role, a commitment that I was not prepared to make

Jenny Ryssenbeek
Events and Membership Manager, VAPAC

Common Dissonance
by Na Djinang Circus
(photo: Brigitte Brand)

Tech Managers
Network Report
2021 was to be the recovery year of the COVID19 Global
Pandemic, a situation that continues to impact our industry.
Through this time, we kept a regular Zoom catchup for all
our members to share our experiences and help us all work
towards recovery. Along with a formal agenda catchup on
an averaging fortnightly basis, we continued “Friday Night
Zoom Catchups” over a drink to ensure those who needed
support and connect had an outlet. This was reported to be
invaluable for many of our members, some of which had
been out of work for a long period at this time.
The first (and only) meeting of 2021, at Riverlinks in
Shepparton, was attended by approximately 30 delegates.
During the meeting we discussed the impact of the
Pandemic and the importance of getting our crew back to
being “Show Fit”.
JANDS sponsored a dinner and presented to the network
on the potential upcoming frequency restack. As a
network we pledged to offer support in the form of a letter
explaining the potential impact another restack would have
on our industry.
Murray Johnstone from, The Melbourne Arts Centre,
presented on the Tech Connect pilot which is funded to
resume in 2022 at the Geelong Arts Centre and Gippsland
Performing Arts Centres being the newest hub venues.
Our wellbeing session is a continued part of our meetings
and continues to be an area we want to grow to support
our workforce and colleagues. Michelle Bingham from
Frankston Arts Centre presented a session on dealing with
potential survivors guilt in the current climate, when your
colleagues are losing work.

The two subsequent meetings for 2021 were to be held
at Meat Market and Bunjil Place, both which were until to
continue due to lockdowns and restrictions.
Due to departing members in the executive, an election
was held where the following executive was established.
Chair: Brett Tippet
(Gippsland Performing Arts Centre)
Dep Chair: Stuart McKeller
(Bendigo Events)
Secretary: Margaret Murray
(Bunjil Place)
OH&S: Rhys Parsons
(Lighthouse Theatre Warrnambool)
Training: Murray Johnstone
(Arts Centre Melbourne)
Tradeshow: Kirsty Littlejohn-Kearney
(Wyndham Cultural Centre)
The Tech Managers Network meetings remain an
invaluable resource for our network and we encourage all
venues to continue to advocate for the staff to attend and
contribute.
Looking forward to growing the network in 2022 in the
continued recovery from the most impacted period to the
arts in all our lifetimes.

Brett Tippet
Head of Technical Operations, Gippsland Performing Arts
Centre, Chairperson for the VAPAC TMN.
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Circus Under the Stars
at Gasworks

Box Office & Marketing
Network Report
2021 was a time for connection
The BOMnet community in 2021 came together virtually

•

Post-performance emails

on a monthly basis to connect, communicate and support

Is everyone sending comms after every performance?

each other through what was another tough year for

What is the content in these sends? Do you send them

Ticketing and Marketing professionals. With yet another

to everyone, or those who have opted in to receive

year of no in-person community catch ups in sight, it was

comms?

important to the BOMnet committee that a virtual space
was held on a monthly basis, ensuring members always

•

Are people using these, and if yes, how often? What is

had the opportunity to reach out, hear from their peers,
and know they were not alone in the challenges that were
being faced.

the general consensus on customer surveys?
•

Marketing & Customer Relations at the Melbourne Recital

managing the latest rulings around vaccinations?
•
•

Times, and team members from the Arts Wellbeing
Collective, making sure BOMnet members were always
checking in on their wellbeing and the wellbeing of their
teams, and were aware of the resources available to
everyone in the community.
Topics that were covered throughout the year included:
•

Return to Work
How are we managing this?

•

In theatre announcements
What are you saying to your patrons before/during/
after the show whilst they are in the venue.

•

QR Coding
On site management of this new requirement.

•

Foyer space management

•

Team Training

•

Database collection and Management

•

Pre-performance emails

Marketing our return to the stage
What are we doing differently?

Centre who came and spoke to the community on The
Power of Positive Messaging & Content in Challenging

Vaccine passports and our venues
As we open up our doors to customers, how are we

We were lucky to host guest speakers from the wider
Arts Community, including Latoyah Forsyth, Head of

Customer Satisfaction Surveys

Research
How is this helping us with our future strategies

•

How can we use research data that is available to us
for when we reopen our doors?
Let’s review what research is out there for your
organizations to use and get a glimpse into the
research Arts Centre Melbourne is currently
undertaking.

Another focus of our meetings was to remember the
positive in amidst the cancellations, rescheduling and
working from home challenges.
In such a negative and trying time for everyone both
professionally and personally over the last 18 months,
trying to share some wins for our businesses that have
come from this drastic change to the way we work was
important.
We look forward to continuing to connect in 2022,
hopefully in person!

What are people saying to their customers before they

Jade Moore

attend their performance?

BOMnet CHAIR
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Showcase
Victoria

96

%

O F PR O GR AM MERS REPORTED
TH EY WER E INTERESTED IN
WO R K TH EY E X PERIENCED AT
S H OWCAS EVICTORIA 2021

98

%

O F AR TIS TS IN THE SHOWCA SE
V ICTO R IA P R OG RAM INDICATED
T HEY WO U LD A PPLY AG A IN BASED
O N TH EIR EXPERIENCE

94

%

O F ALL AT TEN DEES INDICATED THEY
WILL R ETU R N NEX T YEA R

“Showcase Victoria is a great
opportunity to meet artists,
see new work that they’re
presenting, hearabout new
ways of connecting audiences
to new works, and also to
challenge ourselves about what
couldwork in the venue, what
hasn’t been presented before,
and what diversity means in
terms of offering new wwork to
new audiences as well.”
VAPAC Member, Showcase Victoria 2021

I MMED IATE TOURING OUTCOMES FROM
T HE S H OWCASE VICTORIA 2021 PROG RAM
WH IC H FEATU RED 51 PROJ ECTS A ND
P ER FO R M AN CES INCLUDE:

9

fully supported tours via
Regional Arts Victoria’s
touring coordination
service to over

40
3

Victorian
locations.

artist mentorships with
Regional Arts Victoria.

14

tours coordinated via
independent producers.

4

professional development
webinars for artists and
producers attended by

100+

people.

www.showcasevictoria.com.au
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Executive
Committee
Coopted Committee Members:

Tammy Ryan
CHAIR

Frankston Arts Centre

Greg Diamantis
T REASU RER

Susie Lyons

Venue Manager, Portland
Arts Centre

CEO, Geelong Arts Centre

Shayne Price

Manager, Arts and Cultural
Services, Whitehorse City
Council

Penny Hargrave

Tamara Jungwirth

Rebecca Bennell

Shana Miatke

The Cube Wodonga

Manager, The Wedge Sale

Joel McGuiness

Monash Academy of
Performing Arts

City of Wangaratta

Andrew Thomson

CEO & Director Gasworks
Arts Park, Albert Park

Venue Manager, Horsham
Town Hall

TECHNICAL
MANAGERS
NETWORK
Brett Tippet

CHAIR/T REAS URER
City of Latrobe

Stuart McKellar

DEP UT Y CHAIR/T RE AS U RER
Bendigo Venues & Events

Margaret Murry

SECRETARY/ M EET IN G C O O RD IN ATO R
Bunjil Place

Murray Johnstone
TRAINING COORDINATO R
Arts Centre Melbourne

Rhys Parsons

OH&S COORDINATO R
Ending at Frankston, Moving to
Warrnambool

Kirsty Kearney

TRADESHOW COORD IN ATO R
Wyndham

Ash Whelan
Whitehorse

Josh Oliver

Yarra Valley Grammar

Adam Elliot

Hothouse Theatre

Shane Podolski
Horsham Town Hall

BOX OFFICE
& MARKETING
MANAGERS
NETWORK
Jade Moore
C H AIR

Arts Centre Melbourne

STAFF

Patrick McCarthy
E X E C U T I V E D I R E CTO R

Julie Kiernan
S EC RETARY

Colac Otway Performing Arts & Cultural
Centre

Allison Gillick

MEETIN G C O O R D I NATO R
Wangaratta PACC

Jenny Ryssenbeek
M E M B E R S HI P S E R V I C E S
A ND E V E NT S

Caitlin Williams

Macedon Ranges Shire

Jennifer O’Connor
Kingston Arts Centre

Tina Rettke

Geelong Arts Centre

Jarrod Rose
Bunjil Place

Lizzie Simpson

Bendigo Venues & Events

Kathy Corcoran

Wyndham Cultural Centre

Laura Milke Garner
C O M M U NI CAT I O NS
M A NAGE R
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Our Members
Albury Entertainment Centre,
Albury NSW

1

4

1

1
Ararat Performing Arts Centre,
Ararat VIC

5

2

3

2

37

3

Bay Pavilions,
Batemans Bay NSW

3

1

MEMBERS MAP
https://vapac.org.au/map/

Arts Centre Melbourne,
Melbourne VIC

Belconnen Arts Centre,
Canberra ACT

Bendigo Venues and Events,
Bendigo VIC

Bluestone Church Arts Space,
Maribynong VIC

Chapel Off Chapel,
Prahran VIC

Frankston Arts Centre,
Frankson VIC

Her Majesty’s Theatre,
Ballarat VIC

Bunjil Place,
Narre Warren VIC

Civic Theatre,
Wagga Wagga NSW

Gasworks Arts Park,
Albert Park VIC

Hobsons Bay Venues,
Altona VIC
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Burnie Arts & Function Centre,
Burnie TAS

Clocktower Centre,
Moonee Ponds VIC

Geelong Arts Centre,
Geelong VIC

Hothouse Theatre,
Wodonga, VIC

Burrinja Cultural Centre,
Upwey VIC

Colac Otway Performing Arts
& Cultural Centre (COPACC),
Colac VIC

George Wood PAC,
Yarra Valley Grammar School,
Ringwood VIC

Horsham Town Hall,
Horsham VIC

Camberwell Grammar School,
Camberwell VIC

Darebin Arts Centre,
Preston VIC

Hamilton Performing Arts
Centre, Hamilton VIC

Karralyka,
Ringwood East VIC

Cardinia Cultural Centre,
Pakenham VIC

Drum Theatre,
Dandenong VIC

Hawthorn Town Hall/ Kew
Court House, Camberwell VIC

Kingston Arts,
Moorabin VIC

Knox Community Arts Centre,
Bayswater VIC

Meat Market,
North Melbourne VIC

Northcote Town Hall,
Northcote VIC

Presbyterian Ladies’ College,
Burwood VIC

Kyneton Town Hall,
Kyneton VIC

Melbourne Recital Centre,
Southbank VIC

Paranaple Arts Centre,
Devonport TAS

Red Door Dance and Theatre
Company, Colac VIC

Latrobe Regional Performing
Arts Centre, Traralgon VIC

Melbourne Theatre Company,
Southbank VIC

Phee Broadway Theatre,
Castlemaine VIC

Red Stitch Actors Theatre,
St Kilda East VIC

Lighthouse Theatre,
Warrnambool VIC

Mildura Arts Centre,
Mildura VIC

Platform Arts,
Geelong VIC

Riverlinks Performing Arts
Centres, Shepparton VIC

Mahon Theatre,
Aquinas College,
Ringwood VIC

Monash Academy of
Performing Arts (MAPA,
Monash University VIC

Plenty Ranges Arts &
Convention Centre,
South Morang VIC

St Martins Youth Arts Centre,
South Yarra VIC

Maribynong City Council,
Maribyrnong VIC

National Theatre,
St Kilda VIC

Portland Arts Centre,
Portland VIC

Swan Hill Performing Arts
Centre, Swan Hill VIC

NO N-VE NU E
ME MBE RS

The Bowery Theatre at
St Albans Community Centre,
St Albans VIC

Theatre North at the Princess,
Launceston, TAS

Wangaratta Performing Arts
& Convention Centre,
Wangaratta VIC

The Cube,
Wodonga VIC

Theatre Royal,
Camperdown VIC

West Gippsland Arts Centre,
Warragul VIC
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The Forge Theatre & Arts Hub,
Bairnsdale VIC

Theatre Royal,
Hobart TAS

Whitehorse Centre,
Nunawading VIC

The Paramount Cinema & PAC,
Echuca VIC

Theatre Works,
St Kilda VIC

Wonthaggi Union Community
Arts Centre, Wonthaggi VIC

Rob Gebert Arts Consultancy,
Melbourne VIC

Ross Farnell Cultural
Consulting, VIC
The Potato Shed,
Drysdale VIC

The Wedge,
Sale VIC

Thorold Theatre,
Mentone Grammar,
Mentone VIC

Upper Yarra Arts Centre,
Warburton VIC

Wyndham Cultural Centre,
Werribee VIC
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6M
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2019
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Total attendance
in our venues

6,223,703
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in our venues
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0
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n our venues
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0

How performances are
presented in our venues

Total number of theatre
performances in our venues
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CONTR ACT FEE
( bu y i n g a s h o w)

Total Income
through the
Box Office

H I RE I N

CO-PR ODUCTI ON S

(sc h o o l s/dan ce)

0

$20M

$92, 131, 420
$106, 110, 115
$104, 737, 756
$18, 617, 258
$27, 942, 000
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0
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For the Year Ended 31 December 2021

THE VICTORIAN ASSOCIATION OF PERFORMING ARTS CENTRES INC.
ABN: 82 578 774 A451 REG NO: A0005511W

Financial
Statements

THE VICTORIAN ASSOCIATION OF PERFORMING ARTS CENTRES INC.
ABN: 82 578 774 A451 REG NO: A0005511W

Committee’s Report

FOR THE YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2021

Your Committee members submit the financial statements of the Association for the financial year ended 31
December 2021.
Committee Members
The names of Committee members at the date of this report are:
Tammy Ryan		
Joel McGuiness		
Shana Miatke		
Susie Lyons

Andrew Thomson
Penny Hargrave
Shayne Price

Greg Diamantis
Rebecca Bennell
Tamara Jungwirth

Principle Activities
The principle activities of the Association during the financial year were to promote, support and foster a
network of performing arts centres, to promote and strengthen partnerships with key stakeholders and to
provide leadership in the development of the arts industry’s best practice in performing arts programming,
presentation, venue management and community cultural development.
Significant Changes
Coronavirus (COVID-19): The Association was continually impacted by Victorian Government orders issued
during the 2021 financial year as part of the measures to reduce the spread of Coronavirus (COVID-19).
Revenue will be impacted until Coronavirus (COVID-19) is brought under control and restrictions eased.
The continued application of social distancing measures will continue to impact the Association until COVID
19 is brought under control and restrictions are eased.
Other than the above, there were no significant changes in the state of affairs of the Association other than
those referred to in the accounts and notes thereto.
Operating Result
The loss amounted to $7,209 (2020: the loss was $8,658).
Events Subsequent to the End of the Reporting Period
Reference should be made to Note 9 in the financial report, which details the COVID-19 impact on the
Association subsequent to year end.
Other than the above, since the end of the financial year that have significantly affected or may significantly
affect the operations of the Association, the result of its operations or the state of affairs of the Association
in future financial years.
Auditor’s Independence Declaration
A copy of the auditor’s independence declaration as required under the section 60-40 of the Australian
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 is set out on page 3.
Signed for and on behalf of the Committee by:

Tammy Ryan (Chair)

Greg Diamantis (Treasurer)

Dated this 18th day of February 2022
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31 DECEMBER 2021

The Committee have determined that the Association is not a reporting entity, and that this special purpose
financial report should be prepared in accordance with the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the
financial statements.
In the opinion of the Committee, the financial statements:
1.

Give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Association as at 31 December 2021 and
of its financial performance for the year then ended, in accordance with the accounting policies
described in Note 1 to the financial statements and the requirements of the Australian Charities and
Not-for-Profits Commission Act 2012; and

2.

At the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Association will be able
to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a resolution of the Committee and is signed for and on behalf of
the Committee by:

Tammy Ryan (Chair)

Greg Diamantis (Treasurer)

Dated this 18th day of February 2022
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Auditor’s Independence Declaration

FOR THE YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2021

Shepard Webster & O’Neill Audit Pty Ltd
Certified Practising Accountant, Authorised Audit Company
ABN: 89 154 680 190

To The Victorian Association of Performing Arts Centres Inc.,
In accordance with the requirements of section 60-40 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits
Commission Act 2012, as lead auditor for the audit of The Victorian Association of Performing Arts Centres
Inc. for the year ended 31 December 2021, we declare that, to the best of our knowledge and belief, there
have been:
i.

No contraventions of the auditor independence requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-forProfits Commission Act 2012 in relation to the audit, and;

ii.

No contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.

No contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.
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Certified Practising Accountant
Authorised Audit Company No 415478
ABN: 89 154 680 190

David A Szepfalusy (Director)
Dated this 19th day of February 2022

Shepard Webster
& O’Neill Audit
Pty Ltd is a
CPA Practice

Level 1 / 31 Beach Street, Frankston Victoria 3199
P.O. Box 309, Frankston Victoria 3199
T: (03) 9781 2633 F: (03) 9781 3073
E: szepfalusy@shepard.com.au W: www.shepard.com.au

Liability limited by
a scheme approved
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Notes

2021

2020

$

$

Continuing Operations
Revenue

2

271,879

249,557

Less: Expenses

3

(279,088)

(258,215)

(7,209)

(8,658)

Items that may be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss

-

-

Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss

-

-

(7,209)

(8,658)

Net Profit / (Loss) From Continuing Operations

Other Comprehensive Income

Total Comprehensive Income

THE VICTORIAN ASSOCIATION OF PERFORMING ARTS CENTRES INC.
ABN: 82 578 774 A451 REG NO: A0005511W

Statement of Profit or Loss
and Other Comprehensive Income
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Statement of Financial Position

AS AT
31 DECEMBER 2021
Notes

2021

2020

$

$

108,816

165,773

77,933

77,725

40,883

24,331

227,632

267,829

21,639

28,635

21,639

28,635

249,271

296,464

Current Assets
Cash and Cash Equivalents

4

Westpac Term Deposit
Trade and Other Receivables

5

Total Current Assets

Non-Current Assets
Plant and Equipment

6

Total Non-Current Assets

Total Assets

Current Liabilities
Trade and Other Payables

7

14,610

18,660

Other Liabilities

8

120,864

153,301

813

-

5 ,093

4 ,492

141,380

176,453

183

-

Lease Liabilities

26,394

31,488

Total Non-Current Liabilities

26,577

31,488

167,957

207,941

81,314

88,523

Retained Earnings

81,314

88,523

Total Equity

81,314

88,523

Employee Entitlements
Lease Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities

Non-Current Liabilities
Employee Entitlements

Total Liabilities

Net Assets

Equity
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31 DECEMBER 2021
Notes

2021

2020

$

$

Balance at the Beginning of the Financial Year

88,523

97,181

Net Profit / (Loss) from Continuing Operations

( 7,209)

(8,658)

-

-

81,314

88,523

Equity
Retained Earnings

Other Comprehensive Income

Balance at the End of the Financial Year
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Statement of Cash Flows

FOR THE YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2021
Notes

2021

2020

$

$

255,120

308,350

(312,076)

(208,360)

207

1,040

(56,749)

101,030

Payment for Plant and Equipment

-

(34,979)

Net cash provided by/(used in) Investing Activities

-

(34,979)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held

(56,749)

66,051

Cash at the beginning of the year

243,498

177,447

Cash at the end of the year

186,749

243,498

Cash Flows From Operating Activities
Receipts from members, funding agencies and other sources
Payments to suppliers
Interest received
Net cash provided by/(used in) Operating Activities

Cash Flows From Investing Activities

Reconciliation of Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the Statement of Cash Flows is reconciled to the related
items in the Statement of Financial Position items as follows:
Cash at Bank
Westpac Term Deposit

108,816

165,773

77,933

77,725

186,749

243,498

( 7,209)

(8,658)

6 ,996

6,344

(16,552)

59,833

(4,050)

6,478

(32,437)

1,053

996

-

( 4,493)

35,980

(56,749)

101,030

Reconciliation of Cash Flows from Operations with Operating Profit / (Loss)
Net Profit / (Loss) from Continuing Operations
Non Cash Flows in Operating Profit / (Loss): Depreciation

Changes in assets and liabilities:
(Increase)/Decrease in Trade and Other Receivables
Increase/(Decrease) in Trade and Other Payables
Increase/(Decrease) in Other Liabilities
Increase/(Decrease) in Employee Entitlements
Increase/(Decrease) in Lease Liabilities
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Note 1: Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
The principal accounting policies adopted in the
preparation of the financial statements are set out
below. These policies have been consistently applied
to all the years presented, unless otherwise stated.
New or Amended Accounting Standards and
Interpretations Adopted
The Association has adopted all of the new or
amended Accounting Standards and Interpretations
issued by the Australian Accounting Standards
Board (‘AASB’) that are mandatory for the current
reporting period.
Any new or amended Accounting Standards or
Interpretations that are not yet mandatory have not
been early adopted.
Basis of Preparation
In the Committee’s opinion, the Association
is not a reporting entity because there are no
users dependent on general purpose financial
statements.
These are special purpose financial statements
that have been prepared in order to meet the
requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-forprofits Commission Act 2012. The Committee have
determined that the accounting policies adopted
are appropriate to meet the needs of the members
of The Victorian Association of Performing Arts
Centres Inc.
These financial statements have been prepared in
accordance with the recognition and measurement
requirements specified by the Australian
Accounting Standards and Interpretations issued
by the Australian Accounting Standards Board
(‘AASB’) and the disclosure requirements of
AASB 101: Presentation of Financial Statements,
AASB 107: Statement of Cash Flows, AASB 108:
Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting
Estimates and Errors, AASB: 1048: Interpretations
of Standards and AASB 1054: Australian Additional
Disclosures, as appropriate for not-for-profit
oriented entities.
Historical Cost Convention
The financial statements have been prepared under
the historical cost convention.
Critical accounting estimates
The preparation of the financial statements
requires the use of certain critical accounting
estimates. It also requires management to

exercise its judgement in the process of applying
the Association’s accounting policies. The
areas involving a higher degree of judgement
or complexity, or areas where assumptions
and estimates are significant to the financial
statements, are disclosed in Note 1(k).
a) Income Tax
The Association is exempt under Division 50 of the
Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 as a non-profit
organisation. As such, no allowance has been
made for Income Tax.
b) Comparative Figures
When required by Accounting Standards,
comparative figures have been adjusted to conform
to changes in presentation for the current financial
year.
c) Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand,
deposits held at-call with banks, other short-term
highly liquid investments with original maturities of
three months or less, and bank overdrafts.
d) Trade and Other Receivables
Trade and other receivables include amounts
due from customers for goods sold and services
performed in the ordinary course of business.
Receivables expected to be collected within 12
months of the end of the reporting period are
classified as current assets.
Trade and other receivables are initially recognised
at fair value and subsequently measured at
amortised cost, less any provision for impairment.
e) Trade and Other Payables
Trade and other payables represent the liability
outstanding at the end of the reporting period for
goods and services received by the Association
during the reporting period, which remain unpaid.
The balance is recognised as a current liability
with the amounts normally paid within 30 days of
recognition of the liability.
f) Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net
of the amount of GST, except where the amount of
GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian
Taxation Office (ATO).
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Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of
the amount of GST receivable or payable. The net
amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the
ATO is included with other receivables or payables
in the statement of financial position.
Cash flows are presented on a gross basis.
The GST components of cash flows arising
from investing or financing activities which are
recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO are
presented as operating cash flows included in
receipts from customers or payments to suppliers.
g) Plant and Equipment
Plant and equipment is brought to account at cost,
less where applicable, accumulated depreciation
and any impairment in value. The carrying amount
of plant and equipment is reviewed annually by the
Association to ensure it is not in excess of the fair
value of those assets. The fair value represents the
amount for which an asset could be exchanged
between knowledgeable, willing parties in an arm’s
length transaction. The carrying values of plant
and equipment are also reviewed for impairment
when events or changes in circumstances indicate
the carrying value may not be recoverable. If any
impairment exists, the assets are written down to
their recoverable amount and the loss recognised in
the income statement.
The depreciable amounts of all fixed assets are
depreciated over their useful lives commencing
from the time the asset is held ready for use.
The gain or loss on disposal of all fixed assets, is
determined as the difference between the carrying
amount of the asset at the time of disposal and the
proceeds of disposal, and is included in operating
profit in the year of disposal.
h) Revenue and Other Income
Membership Fees income is recognised when the
right to receive it has occurred and is bought to
account on an accrual basis.
Interest revenue is recognised when received.
Grant income is allocated to the Statement of
Financial Position until such time as the grant
funds are expended.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods
and services tax (GST).
The Association has elected to not apply AASB 15
Revenue from Contracts with Customers or AASB
1058 Income of Not-for-profit Entities at this time.

FOR THE YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2021

i) Current and non-current classification
Assets and liabilities are presented in the statement
of financial position based on current and noncurrent classification.
An asset is classified as current when: it is either
expected to be realised or intended to be sold or
consumed in the Association’s normal operating
cycle; it is held primarily for the purpose of trading;
it is expected to be realised within 12 months after
the reporting period; or the asset is cash or cash
equivalent unless restricted from being exchanged
or used to settle a liability for at least 12 months
after the reporting period. All other assets are
classified as non-current.
A liability is classified as current when: it is
either expected to be settled in the Association’s
normal operating cycle; it is held primarily for the
purpose of trading; it is due to be settled within 12
months after the reporting period; or there is no
unconditional right to defer the settlement of the
liability for at least 12 months after the reporting
period. All other liabilities are classified as noncurrent.
j) Employee Entitlements
Provision is made for the Association’s liability for
employee benefits arising from services rendered
by employees to the end of the reporting period.
Employee benefits that are expected to be settled
within one year have been measured at the
amounts expected to be paid when the liability is
settled.
Employee benefits payable later than one year
have been measured at the present value of
the estimated future cash outflows to be made
for those benefits. In determining the liability,
consideration is given to employee wage increases
and the probability that the employee may not
satisfy any vesting requirements.
Those cash outflows are discounted using market
yields on national government bonds with terms to
maturity that match the expected timing of cash
flows.
k) Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgements
The preparation of the financial statements
requires management to make judgements,
estimates and assumptions that affect the
reported amounts in the financial statements.
Management continually evaluates its judgements
and estimates in relation to assets, liabilities,
contingent liabilities, revenue and expenses.
Management bases its judgements, estimates and
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assumptions on historical experience and on other
various factors, including expectations of future
events, management believes to be reasonable
under the circumstances. The resulting accounting
judgements and estimates will seldom equal the
related actual results. The judgements, estimates
and assumptions that have a significant risk of
causing a material adjustment to the carrying
amounts of assets and liabilities (refer to the
respective notes) within the next financial year are
discussed below.
Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic
Judgement has been exercised in considering the
impacts that the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic
has had, or may have, on the Association based
on known information. This consideration extends
to the nature of the products and services offered,
customers, supply chain, staffing and geographic
regions in which the Association operates. Other
than as addressed in specific notes, there does not
currently appear to be either any significant impact
upon the financial statements or any significant
uncertainties with respect to events or conditions
which may impact the Association unfavourably as
at the reporting date or subsequently as a result of
the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic.
Estimation of useful lives of assets
The Association determines the estimated useful
lives and related depreciation and amortisation
charges for its plant and equipment and finite life
intangible assets. The useful lives could change
significantly as a result of technical innovations
or some other event. The depreciation and
amortisation charge will increase where the useful
lives are less than previously estimated lives, or
technically obsolete or non-strategic assets that
have been abandoned or sold will be written off or
written down.
Impairment of non-financial assets other than
goodwill and other indefinite life intangible assets
The Association assesses impairment of nonfinancial assets other than goodwill and other
indefinite life intangible assets at each reporting
date by evaluating conditions specific to the
Association and to the particular asset that may
lead to impairment. If an impairment trigger exists,
the recoverable amount of the asset is determined.
This involves fair value less costs of disposal or
value-in-use calculations, which incorporate a
number of key estimates and assumptions.
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2021

2020

$

$

Grant - Creative Victoria - Operational

60,000

60,000

Grant - Creative Victoria - Project - Showcase

20,000

40,000

-

14,532

66,688

18,342

207

1,040

Membership Fees 2020

-

84,418

Membership Fees 2021

90,998

-

Cost Recovery Events - Showcase Vic 2020

-

6,000

Cost Recovery Events - Showcase Vic 2021

15,108

-

Cost Recovery Meetings - Members

11,141

11,734

Cost Recovery Meetings - TMN

2,649

5,523

Sales - OYBS

3 ,625

5,250

Sponsorship - TMN Meetings

1,440

1,400

23

1,318

271,879

249,557

22,228

10,451

3,545

3,311

-

507

23,626

-

-

1,170

3,276

4,663

Showcase Vic 2020

-

49,680

Showcase Vic 2021

51,534

-

2 ,876

-

TMN Interstate meetings

-

4,590

Members attend PAC (Aust)

-

667

BOMnet Interstate meetings

-

1,200

ED & GM attend National Events/Conf

-

1,344

Leadership & Partnership
Benchmarking

Website Upgrade

-

5,207

Advocacy

Website Update & Maintenance

2,357

3,798

Annual Performance Update

3,706

4,836

Note 2: Revenue

Grant - Creative Victoria - Strategic Invest Fund
Grant - Creative Victoria - Strategic Invest Fund 2
Interest Received

Recouped Expenses

Note 3: Expenses
Sector Development

Member Meetings

Meetings

TMN Meetings
BoMnet Meetings
Virtual Meetings

Events

Touring Workshop Showcase Info Session
ED Cluster & Member DevSup

Auslan Captioning
Professional Development
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2021

2020

$

$

11

1,348

Grant - Creative Victoria - Strategic Invest
Fund

-

14,532

Grant - Creative Victoria - Strategic Invest
Fund 2

37,836

18,342

ED Subcontractor Fee

32,430

56,740

GM Subcontractor Fee

15,548

37,945

CM Subcontractor Fee

22,676

3,500

Member & Events Subcontractor Fee

5,910

-

ED Salaries & Wages, Superannuation
and On Costs

12,623

-

Bookkeeper

3,353

4 ,238

Auditor

3,017

2,800

Insurance

1,754

1,735

Administration

6 ,792

9,690

Subcontractor Superannuation

4 ,661

4,595

Exec C’ttee Mtgs & Teleconference

5,383

715

Depreciation

6 ,996

6,344

MV Expenses - Car

5,455

4,267

279,088

258,215

108,764

165,721

52

52

108,816

165,773

39,420

24,331

1,463

-

40,883

24,331

ED Meet with Stakeholders

Governance
& Management

FOR THE YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2021

Note 4: Cash and Cash Equivalents
Westpac Cheque Account
Westpac Cash Reserve Account

Note 5: Trade and Other Receivables
Trade Receivables
Prepayments - Showcase 2022
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2021

2021

2020

$

$

34,979

34,979

(13,340)

(6,344)

21,639

28,635

576

-

10,779

16,795

PAYG(W) Payable

2 ,063

-

Superannuation Payable

1,192

1,865

14,610

18,660

-

66,688

25,000

-

Membership Fees - 2021

-

86,613

Membership Fees - 2022

95,864

-

120,864

153,301

Note 6: Plant and Equipment
Motor Vehicles (at Cost)
Accumulated Depreciation

Note 7: Trade and Other Payables
Trade Creditors
ATO - BAS (GST Payable)

Note 8: Other Liabilities
Grants - Creative Victoria - Strategic Invest Fund 2
Grants - Creative Victoria - Showcase 2022

Note 9: Events after the Reporting Period
The impact of the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic is ongoing. It is not practicable to estimate the
potential impact after the reporting date. The situation is dependent on measures imposed by the Australian
Government and other countries, such as maintaining social distancing requirements, quarantine, travel
restrictions and any economic stimulus that may be provided.
No other matter or circumstance has arisen since 31 December 2021 that has significantly affected, or may
significantly affect the Association’s operations, the results of those operations, or the Association’s state of
affairs in future financial years.
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Shepard Webster & O’Neill Audit Pty Ltd
Certified Practising Accountant, Authorised Audit Company
ABN: 89 154 680 190

Report on the Audit of the Financial Report
Opinion
We have audited the financial report of The
Victorian Association of Performing Arts Centres
Inc., which comprises the Statement of Financial
Position as at 31 December 2021, the Statement
of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive
Income / (Loss), Statement of Changes in Equity
and Statement of Cash Flows for the year then
ended, notes comprising a summary of significant
accounting policies and other explanatory
information, and the Committee’s Statement.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report
gives a true and fair view of the financial position
of The Victorian Association of Performing Arts
Centres Inc. as at 31 December 2021 and of its
financial performance for the year then ended in
accordance with the accounting policies described
in Note 1 to the financial statements and the
requirements of Division 60 of the Australian
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation
2013.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with
Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in
the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Financial Report section of our report. We are
independent of the Association in accordance
with the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits
Commission Act 2012 and the ethical requirements
of the Accounting Professional and Ethical
Standards Board’s APES 110: Code of Ethics for
Professional Accountants (the Code) that are
relevant to our audit of the financial report in
Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion.

Shepard Webster
& O’Neill Audit
Pty Ltd is a
CPA Practice

Emphasis of Matter – Basis of Accounting
We draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report,
which describes the basis of accounting. The
financial report has been prepared to assist the
Association to meet the requirements of Australian
Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission Act 2012.
As a result, the financial report may not be suitable
for another purpose. Our opinion is not modified in
respect of this matter.
Information Other than the Financial Report and
Auditor’s Report Thereon
The Committee of the Association is responsible
for the other information. The other information
comprises the information included in the
Association’s annual report for the year ended 31
December 2021, but does not include the financial
report and our auditor’s report thereon. Our opinion
on the financial report does not cover the other
information and accordingly we do not express
any form of assurance conclusion thereon. In
connection with our audit of the financial report, our
responsibility is to read the other information and,
in doing so, consider whether the other information
is materially inconsistent with the financial report
or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise
appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the
work we have performed, we conclude that there is
a material misstatement of this other information,
we are required to report that fact. We have nothing
to report in this regard.
Responsibilities of the Committee for the
Financial Report
The Committee of the Association is responsible
for the preparation of the financial report that
gives a true and fair view in accordance with the
Australian Charities and Not-for-Profits Commission
Act 2012 and for such internal control as the
Committee determines is necessary to enable
the preparation of the financial report that gives
a true and fair view and is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Level 1 / 31 Beach Street, Frankston Victoria 3199
P.O. Box 309, Frankston Victoria 3199
T: (03) 9781 2633 F: (03) 9781 3073
E: szepfalusy@shepard.com.au W: www.shepard.com.au

Liability limited by
a scheme approved
under Professional
Standards Legislation
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Independent Auditor’s Report

In preparing the financial report, the Committee
is responsible for assessing the Association’s
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing,
as applicable, matters related to going concern
and using the going concern basis of accounting
unless the Committee either intends to liquidate
the Association or to cease operations, or have no
realistic alternative but to do so.

FOR THE YEAR ENDED
31 DECEMBER 2021

•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures
made by the Committee.

•

Conclude on the appropriateness of the
Committee’s use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence
obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may
cast significant doubt on the Association’s
ability to continue as a going concern. If we
conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we
are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial
report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to
modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based
on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of
our auditor’s report. However, future events or
conditions may cause the Association to cease
to continue as a going concern.

•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure
and content of the financial report, including
the disclosures, and whether the financial
report represents the underlying transactions
and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.

The Committee of the Association is responsible
for overseeing the Association’s financial reporting
process.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the
Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance
about whether the financial report as a whole is
free from material misstatement, whether due to
fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is
a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee
that an audit conducted in accordance with
the Australian Auditing Standards will always
detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and
are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on
the basis of this financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with the
Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise
professional judgement and maintain professional
scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

•

Identify and assess the risks of material
misstatement of the financial report, whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit
procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate
to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of
not detecting a material misstatement resulting
from fraud is higher than for one resulting from
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery,
intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control
relevant to the audit in order to design
audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of
the Association’s internal control.

Shepard Webster
& O’Neill Audit
Pty Ltd is a
CPA Practice

We communicate with the Committee regarding,
among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings,
including any significant deficiencies in internal
control that we identify during our audit.

Shepard Webster & O’Neill Audit Pty Ltd
Certified Practising Accountant
Authorised Audit Company No 415478
ABN: 89 154 680 190

David A Szepfalusy (Director)
Dated this 18th day of February 2022

Level 1 / 31 Beach Street, Frankston Victoria 3199
P.O. Box 309, Frankston Victoria 3199
T: (03) 9781 2633 F: (03) 9781 3073
E: szepfalusy@shepard.com.au W: www.shepard.com.au

Liability limited by
a scheme approved
under Professional
Standards Legislation
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